Join us for two days of horses, art, conversation and connection…

Horses and Healing

August 5-6, 2017 in Black Forest, CO

Are you curious about how
horses can help humans?
Do you want to have
profound experiences and
conversations in a calming
and inspiring setting?
Whether you want to learn
about equine-assisted work
for your professional practice,
or simply curious about what
is it like, your own experience
is at the core of it all.
Workshop fee: $160

This retreat-style workshop is fun, rewarding,
and can even be life changing! Horses can help
guide you to a better understanding of yourself,
to a place where you can walk through what is
blocking you with greater ease. Art has a similar
power, especially when combined with nature,
conversation and connection.
The workshop starts at 3 pm on Saturday,
August 5th and ends at 5 pm on Sunday, August
6th. Workshop cost is $160, which includes
dinner on Saturday, and breakfast and lunch on
Sunday, in addition to materials.

Workshop Location
The Holistic Therapeutic Equine Center (HTEC), a non-profit center
for healing, is located on Split Pine Ranch, a family-owned, horse
facility located in Black Forest, Colorado. The original homestead on
41 acres has been a "work in progress" over the past 17 years and is
a dream come true. This "holistic haven" offers a safe, loving,
tranquil environment for healing.
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Who will you meet?
Nina Fuller,
MA, LPCc,
has a Masters
in Counseling
Psychology
with a
concentration in Equine
Assisted Mental Health. Her
five equines (horse, pony,
donkey, mule and mini) help
with her equine-assisted
practice at Lily Brook Farm in
Maine. A professional
photographer for over thirty
years Nina brings her creativity
to the forefront of her work
combining many aspects of
equine therapy with the
creative arts.
Inger Lanese,
MA, LPC,
graduated with
a Masters in
Counseling
Psychology and
concentration in Equine Assisted
Mental Health. She has been
providing equine work through her
LLC, ManeStream Services, since
2008. Inger brings a holistic and
soulful approach to her practice in
Michigan.
Nina Ekholm Fry,
MSSc., CCPT, is the
Director of Equine
Programs at the
Institute for
Human-Animal
Connection at
University of
Denver. She is active in the equineassisted field nationally and
internationally and has 12 years
experience in clinical work and EAMH.
In addition to client work, where she
focuses on trauma treatment through
a lens of interpersonal neurobiology,
Nina is dedicated to teaching, to
equine behavior and welfare, and to
mind-body integration.

Registration Information
To keep this workshop small and personal we need
committed participants. Full payment is required at the
time of registration to hold your spot. In the event you
need to cancel for any reason, and we are able to fill
your spot before the workshop starts, you will receive a
full refund. If we are not able to fill your spot, $100 of
the workshop fee is non-refundable. Thank you for your
understanding.
Registration
Register by emailing nina.ekholm-fry@du.edu the
following information:
Name
Address
Phone Number
Dietary Needs

Workshop fee: $160 - includes one dinner, breakfast
and lunch.
Payment
The following payment options are available:
Send $160 electronically through:
Paypal ninafuller@roadrunner.com
Venmo ninafuller@roadrunner.com

Mail Check, Cashier’s Check or Money Order of $160
to:
Nina Fuller
335 Little Falls Road
Hollis Center, ME 04042

Contact
For more information about the workshop, please
contact Nina Ekholm Fry at (928) 830-5727,
nina.ekholm-fry@du.edu
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